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“Kaiser ’ Waltom 
Must Quit
A NEWSPAPER ilEVDTIID tO
M)*AL a n d  g e n e r a l  n e w s
ANi) HIE INTERESTS pF CEDAR 
VILLJ3 AND VICINITY*
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The whole country baa had aw eye 
fixed on Oklahoma and the action of 
Governor Walton, who might bo term­
ed the Little Kaiser.
The trouble originally started we 
are informed from troubles over the 
Ku Kline. The Governor brought out 
the military and set aside court ver­
dicts. The legislature attempted to 
Impeach him but the legislative halls 
were guarded with armed men, ‘*£a- 
structed to shoot" all who endeavored 
to enter.
The newspapers that dared to ex­
press themselves found a censor over 
them.'The Little Kaiser by this time 
had become .euangered and forced hi3 
dictation on all who dared to oppose 
him. It was not long until the news­
papers that had always favored him 
were openly opposing his policy. The 
cost of Iris military rule was running 
over ?50,000-daily to the state to 
say nothing of private detectives ' by 
the hundred.
The election set for Tuesday was 
to be the supreme test of ' Walton's 
strength. He ordered it, stopped and if 
not done he would broaden the scope 
of the military and force every citi­
zen tombed by six o'clock. A SUic was 
brought in a United States Court and 
the military was enjoined from in- 
terferring with the electioii, The gov­
ernor beaten at this move now says 
that he will not pay any attention to 
the result of -the election.
Oklahoma voted Tuesday on the 
right of a legislature to review the 
acts of a governor under an initiated 
law. Reports indicate .that Walton 
was defeated at the polls' where every 
citizen cast his vote under the protec­
tion of special officers.
The legislature will without 'ques­
tion meet now and We judge no doubt 
impeach Walton, which should _ he 
done. His actions have proven- that 
he is neither competent mentally or' 
fit in any respect to fill such, an im­
portant position.
Walton may have had the idea ho 
was fighting the Klanjbufc his recent 
acts were inflictions o f  penalty on 
the citizenship o f the entire ' state. 
The Elan could-not hope for anything
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. I m
The Seniors and Juniors enjoyed a 
weiner roast at Dorothy Andrews last 
Friday night.’ Quite a number were 
present and games were played dup­
ing the evening.
■„ •  • •
We’understand that Roger Stor­
mont has a very cousingly affection
for one of his cousins. j
, * * • t
The Freshmen hiked, out to-Mr. 
Townsley’s Friday evening and had a 
weiner roast. Coming hack George 
Coate§ was run over by an automobile 
driven by Mr. Hart. He was not ser­
iously injured, - ’ . i
■- , * ■ * {
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Isles maintain- 
sess office in Eu-
. ton. Even opponents, of 
the country readily, saw that Walton 
. was waging a loosing fight.
-We met a  man Monday from Okla­
homa City that gave us some' insight 
• on the type of man Walton is. First 
he came to Oklahoma sixteen years 
ago as a poor sewer -contractor. Now 
he is rated a millionaire. He .was elec­
ted as governor on a double ticket, 
having the endorsement of the Demo­
crats and the Socialist-Labor party, 
which is composed largely of the labor 
element about the oil fields' and the 
coal miners. His that act Was to re­
pudiate the Democratic platform and 
adopt the Socialist-Labor platform. 
Following his election he appointed 
. an uneducated political henchman as 
president o f the State University. The 
appointment was so unpopular and 
One month of the neW preaident‘8 ser­
vice so unsatisfactory that Walton 
kicked him out of office. <
May of his other appointments have 
been made irrespective o f ability and 
his administration has been a failure 
Our informant stated that were he 
at home he would have voted against 
Walton, whom he supported in the 
regular election. He says the political 
situation is more than what is known 
over the country. All the Democrats 
as far as the organization is concern­
ed, toe Republicans and part of the 
Socialists have turned against Walton 
and the prediction was made to us 
Mohday that Walton would be defeat­
ed five to one. The result Was four to 
one.
Our informant told us that Walton 
upon entering this fight went to the 
executive mansion which was sur­
rounded by fifty or more guardsman 
heavily armed. He has never left the 
mansion. He is refered to as toe 
"King" of Oklahoma by all the news 
papers, oven by those that supported 
him for the governorship.' One of the 
lending Oklahoma papers summed up 
fibe situation by stating that Oklaho­
ma Would not be ruled by either the 
Klan or a  King;"
A sample act of Walton in an jffl- 
dal capacity is best judged when in 
addressing a group of coal miners 
recently, asked toe crowd i f  it  did not 
think a certain coal miner that was 
serving a life sentence for murder, 
had bean punished enough after serv 
lag a few month*. The crowd answer* 
ad in toe afBrmative and Walton wrote 
m  unconditional pardon for to* mur­
derer. . . ^
No owes* will ever prtapeT In this 
fltrtmtry that has not toe open *np» 
port of, the preis- Neither cart any 
«*«<* be forced upon the public by
%«*yl»g tiw p m * *********
Walton shackled Oklaho-
rs’a ftttoeenship- His greed for power At the beginning the a  Ian ftriyhf have been to* i**u« but • his 
.ttoa eKwadi proves that the Klan was 
^  ,hrvtdm  hi*
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This is  too. week for tests and a ll , Zeppelin, Zft.1, built HERE, by the 
are working hard to get A'* espeda-1 American government, fiew'-over New
Mrs,’ .Wilson to Donald Kyle*—-.New Jersey, Those who think the 
“What time is  it?” „ j Government can't do anything and,
Donald—“Thirty after nine.” I must always hire private assistance,
Empire saw 
iro Italy
Brigadier General Kdvyard Orton, 
Jr., *44 re-elected president of tile 
Deserve Officers' association of. Ohio.
Mrs, Warren G, Harding, widow of 
the late president, in a letter received 
at Lima, has indorsed the proposed 
road of remembrance toi>0 planted in 
Alien county next Arbor'day as a me­
morial to her husband. She promised 
to be present to plant the first tree 
f she cau arrange to do no.
Trial of Charles Shank, 40. farm 
hand, ’ indicted at Ottawa for the 
.riple slaying of Mrs. William Tene- 
walde, 30, her daughter Olivia, ID. 
and the girl’s cousin, Lawrence 
TenewalUe, 23, was .set for Nov, 5.’ 
Governor Donahey designated Mrs. 
Martha Abels of Akron us the gold 
star—mother to represent Ohio offi­
cially .at; the annual convention of the 
American War Mothers at Kansas 
Qltyfe, IjJhe lost two Sons in the war 
and a ihird, gassed and. wounded, is 
not expected to recover,
Working women, of Lancaster have 
petitioned city council for repeal of 
-he daylight saving brdinaDce, in ef; 
feet, from April 1 to Oct. X,
Mrs. Adeiia Smith, 68, was killed 
by a fouKfoot fall off a porch at a 
neighbor’s home in Zanesville. ’
, Seven cows belonging to Ray Dur­
bin, near Mt. Vernon, wandered on 
the railroad tracks and were killed 
by one train,
Jefferson Love, 60, farmer near 
Glouster, Injured In a runaway acci­
dent a week ago, is dead.
Elaworth Daily, sent to jail by a 
magistrate at ML Vernon for nonpay­
ment of *250 fine for Violating the li­
quor laws, has been- released by order 
of the county commissioners, who p a ­
roled Daily on condition that he pay 
the fine at the rate of *5 per month. 
Peck Smith of Wheeling, W. Va„ 
was killed and Kenneth Richey of the 
same place Was seriously"  injured 
when their automobile skidded near 
Ashland ami turned over.
Eight women are serving on the 
Butler county grand jury, ",
■ At Canton Mrs. George Clauser, 30, 
was arrested by police on a  charge of 
shooting' her husband. She alleged 
her-husband had abused her for pear­
ly three years.;
Egbert K, Mack was Appointed act­
ing postmaster at Sandusky and Alva
« « M r > d .  'm i M-hi
My son remember the postage 
stamp; its usefulness depends upon 
its ability to stick to otte thing until 
it gets there.
Each year the- teachers of Cedar- 
villo Public school assume the respon­
sibility of securing something. for 
the betterment of the school. 'This 
year we have obligated ourselves to 
rhe amount of $96 for dictionaries
I take notice,
. -r-lll —
That great maohine, looking like a
silver coated fish, 'slowly: traveling I 
through the air above Ncw Yprk, was 
a warmng to the six millions of that 
city, and toe whole'country.
sun ob­
scured, by cloudSj the air giant WAS: 
barely visible. Had the captain chos­
en to go a few thousand feet higher, 
it would have been absolutely jtt- 
In order to help rnise this amount visible.
school carnival will be held above Fueh a traveler coming out of the 
Mr. Nagley's.store. Saturday night, mhty dawn, above the edge of the 
October 13 from 7:00 to 10:00 P, M. ocean, would first make itself known 
There will be plenty of eats and bush, by dropping enough bombs to destroy 
els of fun. Don't fail tc be there. By New York, enough deadly gas to kill 
so doing you will not only help a good tnree-quarters of the inhabitants, 
cause but you will feel several years * The next war will be an air War. 
younger after experiencing side-aplita This country should be ready for it, 
ing laughter, __
COURT DECISION WILL, LIKELY . ^Portent. Bad* news for farmers 
FORCE REVALUATION SOON;1!! ^ 4 ,  spreading of toe eel-worm 
___ • J disease*- imported from South Africa.
Judge Sater of the U. S. Court has  ^ f?tle *» al? lfa
rendered a decision that will m ea n !fhcr ^ nft5’ 1P ntvvo 3«?» * ? ,% * * ?  
much to every taxing district in Ohio1 0re*')n to Gal,fornia
and probably cripple the schools and: ' ■ ■ ■.
especially manv cities. I Kansas, great alfalfa State, Col-
Under an Ohio law the State Tax { and other states, should fight 
Commission Values the public utilities tois ene myas they would Asiatic 
each year. Such companies as the-’ cholera. The tiny deadly pest, might 
railroads, toe street car and traction cosl farmers hundreds of millions 
lines, gas companies, electric light y**rly. ^
and power comnanics have had their 'll—1
valuations raised each year until toe Yesterday you could buy a thou- 
hmit was reached and many o fthem snnd million marks for $100, In 1914, 
Were on a basis of full cash value. oi1e thousand million marks were 
The Ohio law requires all property worth $260,000,000, German money,
to he valued by a uniform rule* Sev­
eral of the companies refused to pay 
taxes on the valuations set by toe 
state on the grounds that they were 
assessed on full value while other 
property was much less than half. It 
was also shown that many counties 
have not had an appraisement for a 
number o f years while the companies 
were boosted each year.
The utility companies won the suit 
Under Judge Slater’s decision. This 
will deprive all these taxing districts 
of funds for operating schools, city 
village and township government and 
funds to make certain improvements. 
The state wilt also loose million*’ of 
dollars-
The decision will no doubt fore* a 
revaluation of all property ort a full 
value basis in Ohio,
then worth two and one-half million 
dollars, is worth $1 now. That’s what 
war does when you lose. But that 
won’t  discourage toe next war-like 
nation,
j
The castle of Warborg is closed for 
lack of money to keep-it in repair,' 
The public can no longer see the room 
in which Luther translated the Bible, 
nor the big Mack spot on toe wall 
made by him when he threw toe ink­
well at the devil,
American Lutherans perhaps will 
contribute to repairing toe old cas­
tle and supply ink to freshen up the 
ink-stains, which have doubtless been 
made fresh many a time in toe past. 
It i s .« pity to let old *tori«s die.
American '-.school' children saved 
$0,5fHUX)O, in toe last school year, Tim 
money Is nothing/■-■to# saving ha/Wt is 
everything. To touch children that 
 ^ „ . , _  . *  ^  ^ poverty is slavery, and can be avoided
Roy St. John, Tuesday, Get. 9. ’by reasonable saving, is toe first duty 
Friday* Oct. parent*. The second duty i* tc 
J* Hi Lae “key. teach children that after they have 
Duroe Sale, Thursday, Nov. 1. | saved, they most help others.
R. Cl W*H & Son. l
Friday, Nov. 2, J. R, Ort. J Exercise vour eye muscles, and a
Poland China Safe, Smith A  Firamy^oid aatomobil* a«c1d«trtav That's toe 
Friday, October IP. ;«dvio* givau by Dr. Nredlw, When
Stock Sal*> Monday, October 8, ! yon are in ft oar going forty tniloa *n
Harry Townatay hour, you go about fifty-right f^»t
Pariiameto an<i whatever is left-of 
the royal family transplanted in Mon­
treal or Australia. ,
NEED OF MORE FIRE CISTERNS
DRAWS COUfU’S ATTENTION
Council met Monday evening and 
transacted the usual, amount of busi­
ness. Bills for the mouth Were paid 
and reports of committees received.
Several important matters Were 
up for discussion. The advisability of, 
another fire cistern near the college 
and school house was discussed-.' That 
such is needed there is .no question 
but where to get the funds is ahother 
matter. Another cistern wonld soon 
pay for itself in that the fire depart­
ment would not have, to cany so 
much fire hose that rata whether in 
use or not.
Just at present we are not as 
well protected against fire as. during 
most of the year. Heretofore the 
department could always get water 
in the creek but the dry spell has so 
lowered the water that few places 
if any can he found to set the engine 
where water can he reached.
The care of water from the paved 
street down West College street will 
require a large tile that Will be ex­
pensive to place. The village caniioi 
tile all of the street at one time hut 
may take over a few that the Loyd 
Company offers at a  bargain rather 
than haul them back to  Xenia, 
Council ordered signs erected near 
the approach to toe school grounds 
ns a warning to autoists to slow down 
and he cautious. Now that the paved 
street is open about the school house 
autoists are inclined to ‘setp on the 
gas,” Already one or two narrow es­
capes are reported. Council would like 
to have the co-operation of the school 
authorities In keeping the children an 
the East side of toe street to the 
Church street crossing at the Alford 
Memorial. The greatest danger is it! 
children crossing the street between 
designated cresting* at corners. 
Arrangements are being made for
Injurefl at Marion wbeh he was Struck4 
by one auto and Vim over by another.
A ' move fOi ‘ the recall 01 Mayor 
Fred Kohler (a again under way in 
Cleveland,
A verdict of not guilty of conspir­
acy to violate prohibition laws and 
defraud the government was returned 
by a Jury in , the liqudr plot trial in 
federal court’ a t Cleveland. The de­
fendants wore Joseph A, Shearer, 
former prohibition director-of Ohio; 
Samuel A Hoskins, Columbus attor­
ney; Fred Counts, former prohibition 
chief In Cleveland; Attorney A. Frank 
Counts, his brother.
Employes of the Pennsylvania rail­
road shops at ML Vernon, ordered 
closed permanently OCt. 1, Tiave join­
ed with the chamber of commerce' 
in an effort to persuade railroad offi­
cials to rescind the order.
Three Canfield high school boys are 
In jail at, Niles for holding up and. 
robbing Russell Dailey.
M, V. Mobley, 65, of Bedford, was 
seriously Injured at Akroa when 
struck by an automobile.
In order to finance Its expansion 
plans the Muskingum Coal company, 
Zanesville, has increased its capital 
stock to $300,060. The company has 
been awarded a contract to furnish 
coal to the Ohio Power company’s 
$10,000,000 plant now being erected 
lit Philo,
Kenyon college has opened its 100th 
year with an entering class of over 
90 men. By action of the board of 
trustees the number is limited to 250, 
and this number has already 
registered.
Utorpey General Crahbci has filed a 
i)':o warranto suit In the state - su­
preme court to oqst George T. Poor 
of Cincinnati from the state public 
utilities commission. The action wan 
taken at the behest of Governor Don­
ahey. The ground on whch Poor's 
removal is sought is that ho 'own* 
shares of Cities Service stock,
John Nelson, 40, negro, was con­
victed of murder in the firrt degree 
without mercy by a Jury in common 
pleas court. The death penalty will 
be imposed later. Nelson was con­
victed of slaying his wife July 22. 
"Theft of liquor valued at $2,000 was
Ford May Enter 
Gasolme Field
One of the Startling news dispatches
j of the week comes out of New York 
and relates to the activities of Henry 
Ford ia preparing to engage lu the 
oil and gasoline business m  a very 
extensive scale.
The unusual feature of the story is 
that Ford plans to sell gasoline" only 
tc Ms automobile dealers and they in 
turn to sell only to owners of Ford 
ears. ■
One object Is to sell gasoline to ail 
Ford ear owftero much below the 
usual market-price. Another is man- 
ufnetave a grade of gasoline host 
suited for his type of motor,
A t present prices Fnfrd claims that 
reported to polled by' officials of the "as°dno can be manufacture! at tea .. 
General Cartage and storage com- c< nts a gallon and retailed by his 
pany, -■ Cleveland, where the coniio- dealers nt IG cents a gallon, On this 
cated -whisky and alcohol had been basis it  is plain that gasoline could be 
Stqred by. Palrview prohibition, agents, produced n t.a  good profit and sold a t 
Body o f ' Frank Waters, 74, was quite a saving to Ford cal* owners, 
found hanging In a room in the old The dispatch says that men well 
Spencer house. Cincinnati. * informed state that the plan is not
Ohio supreme court handed down a 01lly logic;ll. but practicillv As for fi. 
decision in the suit against the state . .
tax commission 4» which U holds that ' . £  h , business ;t  is known
the Taft taxation act is not one '*pro- l the Ford surplus amounts to 
vidlhg for a fax levy,'’ and therefore 
not immune from referendum attack.
Establishment of an Industrial 
school at Belletontame fa provided 
for in the will of the late Dr. Earl 
Sloan, ’’liniment king” of Boston, 
who was- born -at Zanesfield.
Held up at the point of a revolver 
by three supposed customers at Can­
ton, Mrs. Annie Gerstenfeld, wife of 
the'proprietor of a fur house, was 
chloroformed and the store looted.
More than'150 fur coat's, with an esti­
mated value of $75,000, were carried 
away in an automobile.
Provision for an institute in Colum­
bus to be known as the. Battelle Me-
jimny milljotw of dollars anti he would. 
I o able to get ipto Vfh0 oil business 
Independent' o f  a.n^'bil'.tri.ist.’''
Ford is. now manufacturing fertil- 
iaor und has i t  on the market but nofc 
in :my great quantity. We have'been 
informed that be is selling coal from 
hiS\ K ^tuckey
only at much beioVy the market price.
New prices for'Ford cars went into, 
effect October 2 and • are as follows: 
Tonring, complete, .$380; runabout 'at 
$350 complete; Four-door, sedan, $085;
B, Detroit and do not Include the war 
tax. The tractor price w as increased 
morial institute, to further researches $25 making i t  $420 now. The company
In the field of metallurgy, particularly 
In iron, steel, zinc, coal and their al­
lied Industries, is made in" the wll of 
the late Gordon Battelle, who left an 
estate valued at $2,000,000,
J. H. Donahoe, 68, died of injuries 
received near South Charleston, when 
the auto he was riding in. collided 
with another car. Lutz and Ervin 
Btandley and C, C, • Mopes were In­
jured. All were from Springfield,
A lone robber entered the sofe 
drink place of Thomas Pi Campbell at 
Cincinnati and. ordered thd proprietor. 
Charles'Cassidy to hold up their
hah discontinued the two-door sedan.
TWO SUITS FILED AGAINST 
. TRACTION COMPANIES
Mrs, Harriet Ralls, Xenia, has filed 
suit in Common Pleas Court against 
the Springfield & Xenia Traction Co. 
for $10,000, alleging injuries which 
the. plaintiff received when attempting 
to beard a car in Yellow Springs last 
December. C. L-. Darlington attorney..
Julia Fleming is plaintiff in a  suit 
poking $5000 damages from the Day-
$200 and escaped. **. Xf ! f  t5™ n ftf  BUE
Marion Tribune, morning nawspa- , tinned while ahghtmg from a  car a t
at regular stop from Alpha to Xenia 
last May- She claims that she ha's 
never recovered from the injuries. C. 
L, Darlington, attorney
While playing ball with her father 
In the yard of their home at Cuya­
hoga Falls, Annabeile L, Calvert, fell 
unconscious and died. Death was 
caused by over-exertion. ,
Harry Reinhardt, 38, president of 
Uio Pittsburgh Burlap Bag company, 
died at Ravenna aB the result of in­
juries received when his car over­
turned near Randolph,
Frank C. Durnell, 55, was drowned , 
When the auto he was driving plunged f 
o»er the bridge into a Creek at Gar'- 
rettsviile.
Carl B. Clark, 48, former municipal 
judge, attorney and Republican lead­
er at Sandusky, died of tuberculosis 
on a farm near Gallipolie;
Virgil C. Duff, 26, residing on ft 
farm near Washington C, H,, Waft
per, suspended, publication. It v^ ras 
announced tfiat the Marlon Star, even­
ing paper, formerly "owned’ by the 
lafe President Harding, would “cir­
culate to all subscribers of the 
Tribune.”  ^ •
A judgment of $10,000 against John 
Kellis, who is charged with the mur­
der of Mrs. Sarah Finn at her home in 
Barberton July 14, was awarded at 
Akron. Suit tor $25,0O§ was brought 
by Bernice Finn, husband of the dead 
woman. Kellis escaped after the 
shooting and is still at large,
Latta Morrison Of Chilllcothe, treas­
urer of Ross county, who'committed 
suicide several weeks ago, was short 
$6,811.54 In his official accounts, ac­
cording to reports filed with State 
Auditor Tracy by State Examiner 
Walter Garrison.
Pauline Martin, 12, burned to death 
when a can of coal oil exploded a t 
her parents' home, west of Mlllersberg.
Miss Sybill Burton, daughter of Ru­
fus C, Burton, oil man at Zanesville, 
announced that ehe will be a candi­
date for member of the City council 
at the coming election.
A warrant charging the theft of T$ 
diamonds, valued a t $4,348, was Is­
sued in Cleveland against a former 
clerk at the Nathaniel Ruggles com­
pany jewelry store. The diar, mds 
disappeared while being transferred 
from display cases to the safe, ac­
cording to the police.
Crusade against chiropractors 
been : which was waged for a time by the 
j state medical board last year has
MANDAMUS ACTION 
Ham Fields, Beayerereek township 
has brought suit against the election 
board to compel it to place his name 
on the ballot this fall. He claims that 
chc board refuses to accept his peti­
tion and mandamus action Is asked. 
Harry D, Smith and Marcus Shoup 
attorneys.
New Pk;i-
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
i  permanent ‘tilent Watchman* on 
tje public square, ohe ihat cannot he 
moved. The idea is to force motorists 
to slow down at this Crossing. Within 
the past two or three weeks three ac­
cidents hav* happened, however none 
Of them serious* Owing to toe angle 
in the street toe besting ft."silent
watchman" will be diffisnlfc
Engineer Lucas has stopped laying, . .  . . , . „
of brick far * few days on toe Main * port oil and gasoline to BanesylUe 
street improvement. The crew opefrat*; Dom Pittsburgh and other eastern 
Ing the asphalt kettle is several days ®oint*'
beeu resumed in Cincinnati, where 12 
warrants were sworn out, charging 
the defendants with practicing with­
out 'a license.
A, P. Crayst. 42, Ravenna, motorman, 
was killed ana'several passengers cut 
and bruised when a Cleveland, Alli­
ance and Mahoning Valley electric 
freight car,crashed Into the rear of 
a passenger car, 10 miles from Ra­
venna.
l Earl Cnlllsou, 14, died of shotgun 
wounds .received while he was hunt­
ing squirrel near Newark.
Mrs. Margaret Dunn, 18, was shot 
to death by Thomas Edward#, 83, 
WarrensVllle workhouse guard. Ha 
fired, according to his story, a t the 
Woman's husband, John Dunn, who 
was trying to communicate with a
i
■" 'V ,
:H U c
wti
■ Au-cxA-srci
river, barges will to hsad to trans-
tohind toe hritit meat.
TO STUDY ARBS 1»ANI>S
O, E. Bradfiuto b *^ secaptad an in- 
•itntion of Dr. Hfttoft Work, secre- 
ary of interior, to tmtrte m  a fact 
finding commk#| Wk^h • wtT atudy 
ft*, governmentalto* whole
red w  
arid town teffrtSib'
matooda In dJ*i*t^r Jirtd and aeml-
seriously injured when he was gored J prisoner, 
by * bull which h* was taking to pas- John Woods, 28, colored, was killed 
tor* - while umpiring a baseball game at
A large oil and gasoline storage Glouster. He vfas struck in the left 
house Is to be erected by the Pom- temple by a hard batted halt.# 
eroy Oil company on the Muskingum Eight churches of Chlllicothe have 
river at Zanesville, with a pier ex* \ lined up behind the Boy scout council 
tending into the river. A fleet of \ and will assist the organisation in It#
' work.
Tenants are moving to the cities, 
attracted by higher wages; and farm* 
ere are doing more of their own work 
in Fayette county, * Hundreds o f ten 
ant houses are vacant.
Though he is ?S years old, John T 
Dlefenhacber, proprietor of a whole* 
sale grocery at New Philadelphia, is 
still ft Volunteer fireman. He has held 
that place since ift?®. ,
*" Governor Dohahey iseued a proc­
lamation designatifig the waftk of (Kt. 
t to i$ as “Fire prevention ■Week*' lir 
' Ofeta. 'Hi iikid twit tprtal tttaatin* 
to  iW fi during thi wtok to tltb ita i 
iuatioa Of fire haiu:.Edi.
9 1
j John Kahler was sentenced at 
I Cleveland to life impFlsonment whqn 
he pleaded guilty to second degree 
murder. Kahler had been Indicted 
for first, degree murder In connection 
with the death of Miss May Gorham, 
July lb- - ■ *
A trust fund fit ItoitoO, Income of 
w’Aiih la to to  used- to help worthy 
biyo and girl* to secure an 
le provided for ftftdev to ! will W the 
l  »e Dr. Gilbert B*«a, mintmiaife 
k food-, manufacturer of JtohlaM*
<>
High ever our 
a t Washington tt 
‘new gtsnt dlrlgib 
turned and dtpimd'i 
ertmeat heads 
great aircraft m 
fngtea Monumea 
Hones, end 
fttal t t  Ariia
0
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- *t the r«3t’0fil;ef 
0.» October 31, 18:37, a 
cite* wetter,
FRIDAY, OCTOIiFR **> A
LECTURE COI'liSR DRi,
The Ccdnrvillo Lyceum fo u r t  
grata for the v.irttv as ;m fob. 
Cheney Concert Cn., tut. IV. 
Tom Shuyhill, Lee 7.
Music M ahers Jan, 31. 
Huyf;ai‘ofc Stahl, Fob. 3.'
Sam GratUv;oIl, Mnv. 14.
Sju'jin t'.cli'tr, :*»■ -ri.-'h x-M\
children’s tickets are ill .Oh
'.the ticket sale la?;03- see F,
October 12th. R at auvil'  ?-!•.)
October 15. Be w Uv yitiv i
■when % Iisob/to:1? t.il
GREENE CO, ELEVATOR CO.^ 
• IN - RECE! VU3KNdll'1
The Greene County Grain Co. r, 
co-operative ro-npai.y vrifo eV..n,;, 1 ' 
in Jamestown anti ItovviviriL'a 4:,“..-’ 
been placed in receivership rii the { 
request, of the director:.: *ihe ar-c^i { 
are'listed at $00,000 and the li/eiU-j 
ties at §50,-SCO- T-lia lorj-; t a. >. k> is  
are the Bowevsvllle Rani, with ar.-dej 
of $17,000 arid the. Farmer’s and 
Trader’s Bwni:, Jamestown a o u r  of 
$15,000. There- are 101 vt-'i..,/. ri .rs 
in the company. The pi me.-,
been sold to C. F. Lloyd, a <;w;in op­
erator of Washington C. 11.
A NEW J&jiAtORB FOR
' ' HERALD RK JtofffS
Tiie Herald has c. now feat
readers’ stsrliutj this wee,1.. it is 
review of v/oi'Id events vUa Ytoe; 
Uhd pointed c&mvucnt- from t’v  m,--.’ 
paper writer‘of the' day, Arthur iivn. 
bane. These items ns written I,;* x \  
highest priced ..vriter iff the land v. 
a style all their own and yon ,V •y.-\ 
have to vend a column article t, > y : 
the meat. IVtv. Rrishnno is raid 3if0,- 
000 annually by William R, ihv.>. a- 
cldef editorial writer. Mr, 13: ha :n>' 
writes a column daily for the F; ring 
field Sun, Day ion Journal and He. aid 
.and topics, covered by the daily papers 
. will nofappear in the service we get.
CEDARV1LT.E WON EASILY
OVER FINDLAY SATURDAY
' After playing What looked to be *j 
time.game Ccdarville College to. t3w 
last four minutes of playing time won 
n close game over Findlay Col'cgv 
football team la^ fc Saturday,
There was a marked difference in 
the playing of the local' team from 
that pf the previous game when An­
tioch woh. The iceal boV;; played ill; 
game more after the fashion c£ the 
well trained teams which evidently is 
the result of the work Conch Taicott 
is doing. The line work as well as tin 
passing were .features of the game
S ’J c t e 'T & '& a
—yi .■ i wi; .
OUK, BANKERS $tO<5AN 
14 AJOBQPV LOViBv
A FLAT MAN ”
Lackey’s Annual
Poland China
Friday, Oct,
AT 1-.00 O’CLOCK
ON THE FARM
12
6 4 - H E A D  = 64
Send For Catalog
J. H.
u, Jame*town, Ohio
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* '.*3a t.i etiquette
’ •* Gathered {*
I . i f  ad-I retied to 
,i. i/, id, t-ui’O u f  £/..'* netc*-
riVAd A. Lebai
vilr.'.t r,v>:> the words that R. S, V, 
’. rtand for? A friend told ine tluii 
■ ’ -is *-;!rc~;io:i was not used nmcli 
*’ itiy. if that is true, what take* 
'to ito.ee? -j,l;ar.k you,
A. Rxissa.
It. H V, P. are French words 
pp'.iKjcc cl reus plats, which 
n orms, “answer if you please.” 
Four frtoml was correct in .sap* 
iff; it is rarely used on lmd- 
now. Tlio reason la, 
f hat people are supposed to have 
the politeness to answer invi­
to'Somj WiL-iCvt having to hi* 
a /,eti to. Howeva*-, ona would 
. (imp a hint; it might he put 
into way: “ivindiy Ea.id response 
to and then gtr*
the address.
Di'*« A. Ltni;
; {!) Ia one axtu>';,,c«l to m»S a 
wilt ion aeo*ptan« fat an afteri-urna 
or “at homo" CArffV f*jf U orU 
cannot attend Amuld rsilling wuti* 
*e scat? if  so, how many. >
■ • . Mini. a. i+‘
(i)  No. 12) Yw. If it far Im­
possible to put in m  ftppoanuwtt 
at the nffalr, a Ylilting card 
aiionld be put in an auvelopf 
and sent to the ’hosted. Tiff. 
an<l have it arrive whJlo the tea 
is Ju progress. TMs may b« 
done by the services «f a mot* 
songer or by post, <8)A hus­
band and wife If unable to ap­
pear would each send a card.
If a hostess and a daughter eta . 
giving tho reception *£0 cards 
each are gout.
D kab A, L eo a : ,
(1) What should be .dkmo i f  owl 
drops his fork' at dinner? Ho t^ 
houid celery be aaitod.V
A.V.B.
If there Is n servant allow hor 
her to pick it up. Othorwlao 
do so yourself, unlcaa there 1b 
a gentleman beside you, in which 
case he will do it. After a word 
of apology to the hostess con­
tinue as If nothing had happened.
(2) Put some salt on the edge 
of the butter- plate, then take 
the stalk of celery, touching ona 
end lightly in the salt and bite 
It off. -
■ .. ■ -av- .■ e ■ *'■.
Ccoking Eggs—A spoonful of 
ildur added to the grease in which 
eggs are to he fried ‘will prevent 
them from sticking .as well as break­
ing.
* *
Eliminating Moths—U you have 
no -moth balls, sprinkle your cloth­
ing with turpentine. The moths' 
Will not come near them.. ' * * *
Varnish Stain—A varnish or 
Shellac spot on clothing may be 
removed with alcohol.'* » *
To Sour Kills—-Tf desirous of 
■souring some milk just add -a few 
-drops of vinegar, -
' Match Scratches — Disfiguring 
marks on woodwork, made by 
scratching matches, will disappear 
if rubbed with a cut lemon.
Dyeing—Next ^tithc when dye! ig 
•. itn a cake variety of dye, use a 
man shaker as scire. I t  keeps u«- 
ilissolved particles of dye from spot­
ting the clothes. ‘ Saves time and 
protects the hands from dye and 
not. water. * » «
Cleaning Parchment Lamp Shades 
•—If one wishes to clean their 
parchment lamp shades take any 
rood polishing cream and put it 
Jn a soft doth. Rub a small part of 
the shade and then rub off with a 
moist cloth, Repeat this until the 
shade has been gone over. Y ou, 
ivili find that your shade remains
:leau for a long while.* » #
H at Tea or Coffee Stains,-—Soak 
•he stained fabric in cold water. 
Let it remain about twenty minutes,' 
then wring out and pour a few 
lirops of glycerine on cacti stain. 
After it has stood several hours 
wash wdl wifi! cnld  ^ water and 
loap, The stain will disappear.
n#sw?%«M*»siw98iaa«i
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HAR' AND H. ALLEN
'b»>fc:«'GGCfi‘GTCG7C--.'::rjG'‘’t5a<«’56D,5
«C. 138-’- HwIsnU II. A??'.’» i ■
HOW AN^mVES HAT CS
FA'iXSO-
..a ,*Usr 4,f j-
K, ,*>■ . .
API-g V.gt, t t
■Ae re pTt H'li
Coke' torp and antique dealers tell s
i-'r.i’y urawg thejar dver of n rvi>s“an 
; run.' tit before a .bulge to K>s;.i tnd, 
:.nd upon tomi r a'k- he’1 
tmstfir- s, she replied a worm-
• ater.”
“A what?" OM'laUned the judge.
“A worm eat* r,” Mu •‘aot.F’he nnl.sw 
wuxm-hde'-i in an miiapm furuinu'P 
family.''
There' are Reveral w .as in which 
antiques may l-e Lu , d, an l If you are 
n prospective buyer R 1“ just ns well 
to know what the-' m* !k>>,‘.s sire, in 
■. rder to avoid being s •. lndie.1.
.Perhaps tiie eh.veivst fakes ara 
made from old hits of genuine antiques 
- --pieces of an *■!'! --he -r, too dilapi­
dated to sill, put '*•-mher .with parts 
of an old bedstead, to make an entire­
ly new '‘antique.'' TMs deception is
• Don compute to tl. ’■ uninitiated, but 
< n careful exm i'nation, the use of a 
new nail or peg here, or a bit of re­
cently dried {due there, wl!l give the 
deception away.
Another method is to Increase tho 
value"of a plain, genuine antique by 
menus of added carvings, inlay, and so 
forth. Much a piece is said to he “glor- 
tied.’’ These elaborated antiques im> 
aost difficult, to delect, especially If 
•lie whole 1ms been rellnished. Always 
ook at the joints. You may b enable
0 discover a difference in color be 
Aveen the old and the new wood 
Where, a bit of the finish bus heeu 
■craped off, this difference will ho 
hdnly apparent.. lie on the lookout
for recent sawmarks or evidence of 
sandpaper.
' The. third sort is where the p ice  Is 
tiked entirely. New wood can be 
made to look like old by- the use of 
■liemlcals, kicking the legs of furnl- 
nre produces the necessary' dents, and 
•lenty- of realistic worm-holes can he 
, -rf Itl chilly Introduced. Always ex- 
.utlne the under side and Inside of; 
■’•logs for a modern screw—old screws 
vere hand-made, and therefore rough- 
r and more irregular—or for any look 
•f newness abotlt the hidden portions. 
It is of course Impossible to-prepare
1 “handy guide" which yon can read 
,.nd at once find yourself an authori- 
utlve antique buyer. It fakes years 
•*f experience to make a skilled collec- 
■ or. and even experts are occasionally 
tol a stra y ,If you plan to pick up a 
-ilece now and then It would he best 
o get the advice of an export when-
■ -ver you can and to buy only from a 
ellable dealer whose word you can 
•rust.
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T H E  U N I V E R S  A JU C A H I
j Vi'li:
•ANY TWO-PIECE
S U IT
M ad e T o  Y trar Ojrder
A n y  F u l l  S u i t , o r  O v e r -
| c o a t , . , ,  $23»S0
j Three hundred strictly all wool 
| Fabrics to sejeri from. Every color 
' Vvea”e  and design is here. Rest 
| Values we have sSiown in years.
STRICTLY A LffWOOL.
I
AOt&ijS^'F ;
m p & ta f
a*$-|iirjiww.itjteiirigTKKa^i
j^ aatet^ jgirawiiiix i^awWfcftftr*awKg>»»
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Price Reduction Announcement
Effective October 2,1323,the following Prices 
on Ford! Products Are Announced
Touring, Starter and Dem. Rims_____ $380.00 F.0. B. Detroit
Runabout, Starterand Dem.Rims......... ; 350,00 li “
Sedan, 4 Door.............................    685,00
Ooupelet..... ...................................   525.00
Chassis, Starter and Dem. Rims........... 315.00
Chassis, Starter. ...........................   295.-00
Chassis, No Starter.............................   230.00
Trask, Starter........ ’........................  435,00
Tractor—($25.00 price increase).....;.. 420.615
These are the lowest prices ever quoted and we 
advise the early placing of orders to Insure prompt 
deliver}?'.
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Charcoal can be made from any 
find of wood; but tho quality varies 
with the wood used. _
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
■ WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
H^rlamt it . AUcu.)
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
“I  wonder what was the matter with 
Mary's last dross? It pimply didn’t 
wear at ail.” lluw often we hear moth* 
era malting PtiUomeuts like that.
Clothes for children, when you con­
sider the hard wear to which they are 
subjected, and t lie ■ frequency with 
which they must be replaced, are'Just 
r.s significant an Item of expense' us 
*uir own, and a few suggestion!) about 
liielr eholeb and cave may help you to 
buy wisely.
Material for children’s dresses should 
bo chosen for endurance and fast color 
A child's dross needs frequent wash­
ing, and for that reason most mother.'* 
prefer cotton to many other materials. 
As a genernt rule, materials that arc 
j urn-dyed, such us gingham, chain- 
; ray, ami some cotton crepes, will he 
-ess likely to fade than “print” goods, 
mless they are especially well woven 
and printed In very fast colors.
Little children are apt to got spi ts 
mi their clothing, and so a fabric tl.at 
can be easily and quickly sponged off 
with soap and water Is much be-;pc 
than ono where the a hole garment has 
to go into the laundry each time. In 
malting or buying a child’s dress you 
should always) consider the amount of 
time It will require In the tub. Light­
weight goods are easier to wash than 
heavy ones,. and loosely-woven mate­
rials than those solid and tightly 
woven; fancy trimmings and cheap lace 
tnke time and soon wear out. In gen- 
eral, wool does not wash so easily ns 
cotton, but all-wool serges of firm 
weave wash well. To cut down the 
laundry, mothers arc using to an in­
creasing extern the attractively simple 
and crinkly seersuckers and crepes, 
which do not require ironing after 
washing...
A child’s clothing should never lie 
too good to play in, lmt this does n o t' 
mean that the frocks should bo Ugly. 
Children are. very sensitive to gay’- 
colors-ami pretty clothes, and if dressed 
to w„i*, drab garments are sure to . 
grow timid and sullen In company with 1 
their brk.hl, prettily dressed playmates. 
-As little folks outgrow their garments 
quickly, only a few at a time, to be 
worn frequently,' is the best plan. 
Dress*'., for little girls should have 
bloiu-u vs of matching material to al­
low her tiie same freedom ns bet 
brot:
V: ill a few'years ago, any ready-made 
clothing for children was too elaborate 
flimsy for every-day wear, lmt now 
you cun find on tin* market garments of 
til** h»M mnti-vint, that are both simply 
and well made, and you can even rely 
•iti ready-made, clothe-: If ymi ore 
wiM' enijdnjctl ami haven't time to sew.
s r e t o D e a l i n  D a y t o n
r:
visit m im e m rs
In Dayton
SOth Anniversary 
S A L 'E ,
Men's SBlt*‘» 0 ’Coa<s and 
Furnishings »
S A V E  M O N EY
—B U Y  H E R E
1 3  9 . Je ff* ra o n  S tre e t
hriisVfl yosnttlf o? NfVurrilrT*. ClvrAtbo,Toolhseh*. Luli. <’,26, ftk«uni(RU.i0, Cold., Etc.
USE SOU.NSRS’ ASsTRlN TABLETS 
Lox of for 10c-
The Royal Remedy &  Extract ■ Co. 
DAYTON, OHIO
/T MEN’S «tnd YOUNG MEN’S v; ■ 
Made* To Order Suit* a t
$ 3 0
Other Places Ads $ 4 0  And More
TRESSWE A  TA1LOIJNG CO,
209 Lower Kre^fio Bid*. 127 S. M*m Streetb... ■ - ... - ■■■■■■ : ...:..- ,- ,J
AI« bood Housewives Uee LOciilERi’ E3CT. ACT3 N 
A Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Caicos and C ndies. 
MAKE THE FOOD MORE DELICIOUS-USE SOUDERS’ 
' . A SK  Y O U R  G R O C E R  . 1 - ' .• •
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company '
Dayton, Ohio
MSN-Snve t»ia Difference 
Buy yoor NEW SUIT from 
. URBAN.J.-EIMMER ■
MerckantYckor i •
. Cor. Xenia Ave. end Steele
■trt :-jA-reWhftcts of AD
THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
i Thu Largest in Dayton
Resources £15,000,000.33 Surplus $300,000.00
Over 30,000  Accounts
C orner Main and Sacond S tre o ts  Dayton, Ohio
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
alto on rims and parts
■ TH E MEirXfi'R M FC. CO. 
Cercer IJ.rtI.jn & Hnifir.iri A'.*«».
M en’s Suits—Overcoat* and  
' Furnicriinga 
at Lowest Prices
Union Clothing Shop
123 S. Jefferson Street
Wo Specialize ?n the Collection 
of I’tist Due Accounts
Mo Collection too Small or too Largo
Co-Operative Adjustment Co,
406 Keith Building
■ THE BEST DRUG#
A T  T H E  L O W E ST  PR IC ES 
R EM ED IES O F  A LL K INDS
Preizlnger’s Quality
CUT BATE DRUG STORE 
33 East Third Stteet.
^ W A T C H E S  D IA M O N D S ^
Fine W atcli and Clock  
Repairing .
O dd Shaped Crystal* 
Fitted W hile Y ou  W ait
W . E. PURCfeLL.
B 1 8  K e ith  T h e a tr e  B id s .
M E D I C I N E S
Nobody in Daylon Sell* 
Better Drugs
CARL A. SCHMIDT
2bs> SOUTH LUDLOW'STREBT
C H E M I C  A L S
Fresh FISH
and Quality OYSTERS
SOTH’S FULTON MARKET
36 East Fourth Street
j l ‘fiiviii< {>ii)w?j amt Naps ticket, rtof*- 
j fisnei-h i:-; l« flic Pilgrim Dtfi.i rfi’ p>
, -f L.'.vhv.; -a J.mvst crii-v
i indfs’d Way and Our Owr, .
India’s tnrllmd <if judging a man by 
nls wi«ft is itlmiii aa mfeiligont as our 
* Riwhml of Judging hint by his <?asii,«i>. 
Buffalo Evening New*.
The. Cedarville Building & 
Loan As3)slaUou
m
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THE GREAT CONTROVERSY
Tfee great controversy within re* 
Jlgtim* circle* w olves around'tw» 
great facts:
Fiwt: T h e  Ihfaujsle Bole.
Tbe holy scripture* thauMlTM 
atate that they are Inspired by Al- 
mighty God, therefore Infallible. 
Jesus Christ while on earth testified 
to  their authority, Infallibility and 
right to supremacy In obe'fe life, The 
orthodox church of Jesus Christ tes­
tified to their Infallibility, They are 
the Word of Cod—the only rule of 
faith and practice.
Of course Satan la trying to break 
down belief in  the authority of the 
scriptures. Rationalistic forces, the 
forces of infidelity, atheism, social- , 
Ism and Bolshevism are denying that 
the scriptures are infallible. They 
are doing i t  because they want to 
destroy the authority of the scrip­
tures. I f  the agencies of sin can 
destroy the scriptures then' they have 
au easy road to. the satisfaction of 
all the lusts and passions of human 
nature.
Recoup; The Yimou Bibth
The same set of forces are denying 
the fact of the virgin birth of Jesus 
Christ.' God decided upon the plan 
for Bis incarnation. That plan, de­
rided and created by the Triune God, 
fixed the virgin birth as the instru­
ment-for the incarnation. There­
fore, the virgin birth is proof posi­
tive that Jesus Christ Is the son of 
God.. Satan knows that faot,' There­
fore, If he conld destroy belief in 
the virgin birth he could logically 
.destroy belief in JeBus Christ as the 
Bon of God,
There is no fact in  history more 
perfectly established than the fact 
that Jesus. Christ was bom of the 
virgin/ and therefore is the Son of 
God.
Xefc me call, on the. Christians * ail 
over America to be true to God’s In­
fallible! “Word, and to Jesus Christ 
born of the virgin Mary. The Church 
shall be victorious. The gates of hell 
•hall not prevail, /;_________ -
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"*\Pawet is W ithin You
Mrs, O, D, Dalton, of Valdosta, Ga., age 35, is the mother of these! 
ten beautiful children; the oldest 15 years and the youngest 14 months; 
Only one pair of twins is included.’ Mia. Dalton is believed to be the 
vouugekt mother of ten.
All suea fl u e  n love t>? imwcr Put not an equar raimrUy to graftfi It- 
lower t* something more Shun n.m* energy; it is a directed fores, 
Vrharcyer tension the steam gauw on a loeomotiTe may’show, the eiixiu* 
la a iU’rires thing without a brain-guided hand to mote its throttle 
Power is force under control The waterfall Is wasted energy; 
be,tressed to a wheel it produces mill power.
Concentration la the secret of power. Hitch your energy tp some 
fixed purpow. s
To Ik* noble is to he .powerful. Negative goodness Is never 8 con­
tributing goodness; positive guofiiuvs is. Pobitlve goodness lias pitrinniK 
Energy put to purpose Is power
This world always* makes way for tiie man of power and lie makes 
room for many. So does real power direct for good.*
The men of r:cutest power are they who gdve to the world a 
spiritual rather than a material tunij ..
Xuppirnn was great because In directed to umbo nitnW-lf
a crowned master of men.
__ Lincoln w«sKii’.!l 1 eeause he used tits jiowOr to make men* masters 
of tliclHSi'lvrfe.
l ’iirist was the greatest because He used His power- jo spread thtf 
glory of. the Golden Iluie over the world, teaching men that they serve1 
tUoiinsdu’8 best when they serve others
His example brings to every man. woman and child the simple, 
lesson that in ail the world there is no sweeter thing Minn .« soft nWt 
geutle power which unceasingly works' for the good of many,
Sfi it is that they who have the most power in the would are they 
who are most, generous In heart, .
Power cannot have too genMe an expression, for its opponent ,Js 
always, walkings. •*
Manhood is measured by tlx use made of Its power.
Copyright. 19-3—Hy ltiehard Lloyd Jones
I. C. D A V IS
Announces the opening of a Dty  
Cleaning, Pressing, and Repair 
Shop in the Nagley Building on 
Xenia Ave.
SUITS TO ORDER
Your Patronage Solicited
G S a le o f llU gA fy
\ \ r c  ^ f
‘ Sendous sale offering hundreds of thousands of dollars worth o f '  d W?
irehandise. T he kind you are most in need of N O W  at prices mean worth 
while savings. A  special feature of this Great Autumn Sale will be a
zest Festival Farm Products Exhibit 
Cash Premiums For Prize Winners;
i t.iS exhibition of farm products will be under the-personal supervision of Mr. Shnley y  
.^ C p i bourne, well known in  this vicinity. Judges w illbe  chosen from am6ng the most prom! a- 
c s  people who are qualified to act as judges, and prizes awarded according to their f " irs.F oI 
lowing is the premium list:
October 9th to 13th, largest and best pumpkin, 1st,
$8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, $2.00.
October 15th to 20th, best peck early potatoes, 1st,
$4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
Best peck late Potatoes; 1st $4'; 2rtd $2; 3rd $lv * 
Apples, best 6 arty variety, 1st, $4.00; 2ttd, $2i0i 
3rd, $1.00.
Best exhibit 4 varieties, 1st, $4,00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd
$1.00.
October 22nd to 27th—Home Economics Week;
best glass Jar Canned Fruit, 1st, $4.00 nd, $2.00; 3rd,
$ 1.00.
Best Glass Canned Vegetables; 1st, $4.00; 2nd, 
$2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
Beit Glass Jelly, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.0€
Best Light Cake, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00 
Best Dark Cake, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.
Best Loaf White Bread, 1st, $4; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1 
__ “is /  29th to November 3rd-—Corn Show—White
Corn, best 6 ears, 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3td> $2.00;
* Yellow Corn, beet 6 ears, 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $5.0€
3rd, $2.00*
Mixed Corn, best 6 ears, lsly $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3r r
$2.00.
Sweepstakes, $10.00* **
Best Single Ear, lst, $4*00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
£ S —  .
Exhibits are open to Any resident of this section of Ohio. No entrance fee. Entries are to tia
All exhibits tmist have been raised or produced during the year of 1923. Exhibits made on tW 
third floor of our store. We urge, every one to participate.
Sale Starts Tuesday-, October 9tb
595SE8S '
“ )
Three Br/Values 
suSOkSM regular 
size diiidiisr tires
Usc d  Fabric 
Royal Cord
and the M iffi
USCO CORD
-now ready
this U.S. qusl^r group at 
lowest prices ever offered'
WTROVEJS UKtfOWI WTLiUiATK>NAl
SundaySchool 
' Lesson ’
(Cv r e v . f*. b  f it z w a t e r , d , d ..
Teacher o t Fagiiah ftsble in  th» Moo i t  
Bible In s titu te  o t Chicago,)
t(c>, }»*i, W c t.rn  N»w»pap»r Cot on.)
>««uSvil ■li»iw,ri i:«iwiiiiwi*iwi
i
Buy U.S.TiresFram>
Service Hardware Co.
WHY NOT
Stucco W ith Rocbond 
Exterior?
For sixteen years Rockbond has been the 
leader in its  field. It is essentially a quality 
. product. Must be applied in strict accordance 
with manufacturer’s specifications. Stucco with  
the best. The best is always the cheapest in  the 
long run. see me before deciding on your 
stucco. I can quote you rock bottom  prices on 
highest quality product and workmanship.
J. Austin Wipert
CONTRACTOR
Xenia, O,,. R. R. No. 3. Residence Old Town
Exclusive agent for Rockbond in  
Greene County*
Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
. Leave Your Next Order Here
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 7
ABRAHAM, A BLESSING TO THE 
WORLD
LESSON TEXT—Gen. 15:1-3: IS:
GOLDEN TEX T—*'In Thco afcaU a ll 
fam ilies of the e a r th  bp blessed,
Gen. 12:3.
PRIM ARY TOPIC—B eing  a  B leosln* 
to  O thers.
JUNIOR T O riC — A M an W ho Became 
n B lessing  to  the W orld, 
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—A braham . a  R elig ious Pioneer.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC- 
—A braham , a  UoUglous Pioneer-
•I. Abraham's Ancestors (Josh, 24:2. 
14.
Abraham’s people were Idolaters. 
Very likely as » young man, ho himself 
worshiped idols. Tradition furnishes us 
with some Interesting stories touching- 
ids straggle against idolatry. At any 
rate, his experience was such as to well 
qualify, him to be the head ot a people 
whose God was the Lord. lie knew how 
hopelessly disastrous idolatry was to 
the morals of the people, apd, there­
fore,, would he able to lead them back
to God. ■ „ „
I), Abraham’s Call (Gen. 12:1,
cf. Acts 7 :2-3).
God came to. him in Ur of the Chal­
dees and said unto him:
1. “Get thee out. of thy country.” 
One is tied to ids country with a 
strong bond. Abraham had lived long 
enough to have formed strong attach­
ments to his country.
2. “Get thee out from thy kindred." 
Abraham was not only to leave be­
hind him his native land, but his rela­
tives as 'well, even his father’s house. 
.Since his kindred were Idolaters, he 
must leave them. . Abraham was to
* become a- pilgrim, to bo without a 
home. Even in Canaan, the only land 
he ever owned, Was a burial place.
8. “Into the land that I will show 
thee.” He was not- told what or where 
the land was. He went out not know­
ing whither he went (Beb. 11:8}. 
While he dwelt In tents during his 
earthly,sojourn, yet9 “he looked for a 
city which hath foundations, whose 
builder and maker is God!’ (Heb, 
SrlO). And thus he was a typical be­
liever called out from his family and 
country, and renouncing Idolatry, be 
wnlked by faith, testifying to his and 
succeeding generations to the faithful­
ness of God. It costs to obey God, but* 
there is an abundant recompense,
111. God’s. Promise to Abraham 
(Gen. 12:2-3; 18:17-18).
1. The Father of a Great Posterity 
(v. 2). This has been literally fulfilled. 
He whs not to go out primarily for 
what he could get, but for what he 
could do. The minister and niisStoh- 
nry forget their own porsonnl bless­
ings in the supreme joy of their con­
verts wild are the -fruits of their labor, 
No name in all history equals that of 
Abrahaiu in its honorable influence. 
His is the name of honor among Jews, 
Mohammedans and Christians. They 
all acknowledge him gs father.
2. A Blessing to Others (vv. 2, 3). 
j He was not only to become great'and
to share God's blessings, but to be a 
blessing to others. Ho has become ft 
blessing to countless multitudes. This 
is the prevailing law of the spiritual 
J life—being blessed to be a blessing. 
I Those who respond to this lEw become 
the very touchstone of God, so precious
* that God will bless them who' bless
* them, and curse those who curse them. 
God makes common cause with His
, people. So vitally is He ono with
- - — — -~~r— 1— — -
Make Up Your Mind to 
Buy Your Clothes HERE 
this Fall.
4.
You will get the newest and smartest 
styles. You will get clothing values that 
can not be matched anywhere in the city. 
This is not just an idle statement on our 
' part; we can prove every word of it to your 
own satisfaction.
' Come in and see what we have to offer for
$25, $30, $35 and $40
IL O T H E S *
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Katz & Richards
mini mm n  *« « .w-nous j|ia,g to nils* j
at them. To maltreat God’s i ; 
dren Is to lift the inuui against God. 
No one who g«e* against Him can I 
prosper, Not only i* tWa m  with re f-1 
erenee to wilful act* against Hi* chil- 1 
dren, but neglect or refusal to do good 
to them, Christ regards all acta for 
or against them a* for or against 
Him,.
IV. God Testing Abraham (Gen. 
23:2-18).
AbrabamV faith was shown In that 
ho obeyed the call of <j0d and left hjs 
land and kindred, but his, faith 
rcache® Its highest point in offering 
I.-aae. For many years, be had waited 
for the fulfillment of God’s promise as 
to his heir. At last that promise was 
a reality, Abraham’s hope was not the 
ordinary hope which fills the heart of 
every father, that hi* name and work 
may be perpetuated through his son.
A new nation and the world’s Savior 
were to spring up from Abraham 
through this son. Through tills gloat 
ordeal, his faith responded enabling 
him to believe that God would give 
Isaac back from the dead (Ileb. 
11:17-19). God tries aU His children. 
The more Important, the more severe 
the trial. 1 —
Education.
The worst education that teaches 
self-denial is better than the best that 
teaches everything else and not that 
—J. Sterling,
All Make Mistakes*
The world could easily jget along 
without the man who never makes a 
mistake,
Warn Us From Vice.
All physical evils are so many 
beacon lights to warn us from vice.— 
Bowen.
Wanted to Kn-'w.
Harold accompanied Ids unde down 
to the business district one day recent­
ly and heard a number, of the latter’s 
acquaintances greet him with a cheery 
familiarity. Harold was impressed with 
this and when they were a’oioi he said, 
“Uncle Ben, when nearly all the hnlr is j 
worn off my head will folks, call me 
’old top,’ tool”—jiostmi Evening Tran­
script
Art the Universal Balm.
What ia the best thing to do when 
you are miserable? Art is the- great 
consoler for all. The best produc­
tions of art—the finest pictures, 
dramas, hooks and music—are the 
work of those who hove suffered. Tou­
can soothe vour soul In art, and best 
of ftii Is activity.. Keep going, keep 
doing something.
JlX-
Next Week’s Papers Will 
Carry The Pull Lantern Story
Exp<
( *
l  w ill s J  
on ColumbuJ
Moi
• This staggering volume of business is the quota for 
all our associate stores located in the principal cities of 
nine states, it represents^he largest volume of business 
ever aimed at in any selling event.
Only an organization at large as the' one with which 
we are affiliated could hold such an event as this.
The tremendous size_ of this organization and its 
stupendous buying power can best be realized by com­
parison.
It would require a building larger than the- giant 
Woolworth building in New York to house all our asso­
ciate stores under one roof.
. •* *- •* *
Once each year we hold this great Millon A Week 
Sale to demonstrate to the buying, public what our tre­
mendous buying power means. One doesn't need to be 
a student of great business operations to realize that a 
group of stores such as ours can buy for less and conse­
quently sell for less than any individual store.
During this Million A Week sale we will present 
the most amazing collection of special values in furniture 
ever featured in this city. Those who have attended 
these Million A Week sales in the past know what to 
expect and will be certain to take advantage of this 
event if they have the slightest need of furniture.
Come expecting to see values of an astonishing na­
ture* and you’ll not be disappointed. W e are ambitious 
to reach our quota before any of our associate stores,
- and have reduced prices accordingly,
Consbtm 
year old dr; 
4 Year old *
, Consisting 
red and ro 
milk.
* Consistin 
or go cm an 
open sows;
Consistin.' 
20 head of
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Howard Tit
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South^M
Flourc
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Flour
Corn Aca
Cora SIne
Panes
Jemina
Karo
33 Eat! Main St., Xenia, Ohio 25 and 29 No. Fountain Ave-, Springfield,'Ohio
Coffe
Crack
Crack
Ginge
Taffy
Wale
Maca
✓ TR'
* 2
m m IiWImW M M i
LOOK! LOOK!!
Car of Choice Red River 
Early Ohio
POTATOES
Expected on Track any day. Al­
so Grime Golden Apples.
LEAVE ORDERS AT
Western Ohio Creamery
Mrs, Mary Huffman
W. E. Sheely
• I  will sell a t public sale at my place one mile East of Cedarville, 
on Columbus pike,
Monday, Oct. 8, 1923
Beginning at 10 o’clock.
5-------- HFAD OP HOUSES-------- 5
Consisting of 2 yearling draft colts one gray and one black; 1 two 
year old draft colt, black,' 1 three year old draft colt, sorrell; 1 black 
4 venr old draft mare.
-HEAD OF OATJXE- —32- .
Consisting of 12 black heifers; 12 steer cattle, good quality, all 
red and roans..' Sgood dairy cows, 15 with calves by side, rest giving 
milk.
3SQ- -HEAD OF HOGS— ----- 380
 ^- Const s tin gof 190 head weighing 70 to 125 lbs; 90 head due to ship 
or go on and feed. • 2n head of gilts. 68 head of weanling pigs; 5 
open sows; 3 sows with pigs. All hogs ijnnruned.. ,v ■
125— -HEAD OF SHEEP- ^ 2 5
Consisting 30 head of good Shropshire, ewes from 2 to 4 years old. 
20 head of Iambs,^5 Detain bucks,., ; . s
Lunch Served on the Ground.
HARRY TOWNSLEY
Howard Titus, Auet. Robt. Elder. Clerk
K R O G E R ’S
S o u t h ’’M a in  S tr e e t , Cedarville, Ohio
Flour 24l-2ibsda!95e Fionr 241.2ib. sk.74c
Flour ?r,-Ssub83c Flour m b2um.., 49c
C o rn :" 1"... 13CG o r a i " .  10c
Colli new0 f a n ’...16c
DdllPQlfP Flour, new Jrauwd&CAunt 14.
Jemina
C o m te .'...16c 
Buckwheat Fl01u^ r
Karo NoTcanod 33cKaro S rr can0. 29c
BeanSdubba4d29c MtlkSrcanyaUbIOC
Grape S 'ep:nt: 17c Ginger f e e ...10c
Coffeetbrench:,<. 35c Coffee/r1....24C
Matches RedBfe6 packages.............Crackers ^ 1 2 0
Crackers 2s.. 14c Soap 3“ °... 20c
Ginger &  12c Tobacco Cphfen!25c
Tobacco1:™00 Ajbr
Tuxedo, can . . . . . . .Tally fr..... ,.19c
Wafers K Ua 24c Masonpf e . ...68c
Macaroons , 19c Mason quits. 83c
# #  #  V #  # li #  t  #  I RESEARCH CLt 11 ■EN'ffift'pAINf* 
LOCAL AND PERSONAL j *h*. w , w . G ^ w o y  and ?.jrs o.
#  #  »  t  t  #  *  «  f  •
uuM*
A. DoIiHliS were
! Wilbur White will enter the G. S. 
| U. fox* the year.
VV. W. Gnllcivay made a business 
! trip to CHcago Tuesday.I _________ ■
| Mr, and Mrs, B. E* Williams left 
? Sabbath for an auto trip to Virginia,
* nu-nihorn of ti;e Jtvsrarh OJab
Rov. R. J, Kyle has purchased the 
B. E .Williams property on North 
street.
Farm for"” 1lent;113 aci’es between 
Cedarville and Yellow Springs.
John Pitstick
Make un your mind to attend the 
annual sale of J, H. Lackey next Fri­
day.
Mrs. R. C. Watt has been spending 
a week in Columbus with her .sister 
Mrs,. Wf. L. Marshall,
The Home Culture Club, held a 
wemcr roast last Friday night at the 
Alford Memorial.
You can count on getting the finest 
Poland Cliina blood in the land a t the 
J, 11. Lackey sale, Friday, October 12
. Mr. and Mrs. George Hutson of 
Wichita, Kan., is spending the week 
with their niece, Mrs, Cora Trumbo.
We are now located in the Tele­
phone builtjling, ready for business, 
Harrow Tire & Battery Shop
G, N. Stuckey, who was injured by 
being struck by an auto, is now able 
to be out by the aid of crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter N. Abel drove 
through to Pennsylvania* for a visit 
v.ith relatives. They returned home 
Tuesday evening.
Miss Elsie Sbroades, who is teach­
ing in the Mt. Washington. School, 
Cincinnati, is spending the week end 
a t her home here. .
■ Latest styles in over-coats and suits 
can be found at Kelble’s, 17-19 W. 
Main street, Xenia! October is here 
so get your winter clothes while you 
have a wide range to select from.
Get the boy the winter clothing for 
school. Also shoes and underwear. 
Selections the largest we have ever 
had. Kelbie's, 17-19 W, Main, Xenia.
We have moved the cream station 
to the Barr building across the street 
from our old stand,
Cedarville Cream Station
Richard Gowdy of Xenia, formerly 
connected with the Hagar Straw 
Board and Paper Co., spent Wednes­
day among friends here.
Do not forget that we have moved 
our cream station to the Barr build­
ing across" the street from the old 
stand. Cedarville Cream Station, N. 
P, Ewbnnk, Manager. /  '
When wanting your battery repair­
ed do not forget to call on the Harrow 
Tire & Battery Shop. New location in 
Telephone Exchange building.
itesiooses to the 
hu: •
i ha; ds an 1 a f*.»w invite:! guests 1 isi 
evening in Community Hall.
The hail was decora: -.;! for the oc­
casion with full fluwers and music for- 
the evening was provided bv Sav/mll 
& Dolkoer of Springfield with 0n Edi­
son phonograph.
The early part of the evening was 
devoted to the usual business session 
On roll call many of the member.-,' 
responded - by calling attention- to 
Iho progress of improvements about 
tow nand to the need of aid among 
the poorer classes ^is well ag the nec.i 
for sanitary impre vem«nt about town.
Mrs. J, P. White lend ,n ine discus­
sion of today’s events Prof. Tiobison 
talked on pres; nt conditions in Japan- 
Dr. W. R. McChesney, the outcome of 
the outbreak in Oklahoma. W. W. 
Galloway talked bn European condi­
tions as the affect this country.
Dr. J, P. White asked that the o r­
ganization endorse a plan for some 
sort of a  demonstration when the new 
paved street is opened and this was 
done. The Dr. explained that plans 
were under way for some kind of a 
fi'ting .demonstration a t that time.
Dr. Grubs, county health commis­
sioner was present and discussed san­
itation as it  related to  public health.
Following the program a  social hour 
was enjoyed find refreshments ser­
ved. -T* - ' ' '
PRESS IS ACTIVE
An open convention of Knights of 
Pythias ’will be> hold in (’tAlarvili'j | 
Castle Hall, October 17. Renresoafa-1 
’-‘"’‘os from all jsa’gcs in Green.' 
county will bo present, nku a state 
speaker -has boon srcMicd for the 
■ .vasion. All K. of P 's In whatever 
standing a rt requested to be present, 
important, ‘
B. F. Thomas, County Deputy 
J. G. McCorkell, K. R, S.
Mrs. J. It Wells was called to Steu- 
i envifie, 0., tbe virst of the week o,v- 
i;;g to the illness of hex- sister. Miss 
Jerthn Creswell. Miss C’reexvell has 
;,en granted a mtilth's leave of «b- 
- rr.fe and will remain here with Mrs, 
‘.Veils, during that time.
' Mi’, and M«». L, C. m il  -vey
Evinger) of 121 Ko;:t nvena-’ n-o £•- 
reiving eaugramlatirns cn lb* 5V} j 
of a ’ ahy born SmMr.y at Mi imi bai­
ley ivtXy tal. They have r. \ri A  hr-  
Leon Merit] Ridgway. DayU-n jltuai 
Mr. Ridgway ia the young* v-t * mi ei 
II, G. Ridgvroy, f-.;’mcr!y A flsmy >!,“• 
in this place.
| Mt-?-'- -u tv j ^
J f’rrpjp ehouMr.’t 1;;; Mi *aylfc* with
their * r<l- The s:;<-re you giv« th*
• i- t, a t : »'!• •? to pleasant look*, 
J.fhe f. Ihr iNii :■ >::x like he had « ’ 
> pain n  hi, x f  :‘-n when he greets
* ;,>•!! ;s ri;- liix it oaten the joy 
! cf life.- -TiM.-mas JoFereon I'utnam,
Mr. and Mru. Robert C;:d,y ei 
Civ-tal City Mo., st^ s-ipp-r i b.- vt 
rr. a visit xvi'h Mr, and Mr*!, Vim 
Conley, Saturday. Mrn J, L. Chemut, 
who makes her home with j:er 
"aw and daughter, will tome East wish 
thi.-ri and stop at Cuvinggon. ().. to t - 
fhe ga'-.st of b. -*r ,;en Rev. Jan.ou C’h>»v 
nut and wife for a few dwfi.
j cem 't mc-j Virtue in Opposition,
1 No ne;n ever method big pasrnge 
iiny;v!:t>;i* in a c.eatj e.iJsu. I^t no man 
v.ax pnliv ti rrefore, because of oppu- 
dtliin,..-John Kraft*.
1 Feat of Arboriculture.
, A ginm mhvonil tree 210 feet high 
; was recently moved 20 feet without 
lowering f:m>i Up vertical position.
The American Press'Association of 
Mew York City send out copy this 
wee-k with sections of the Oklahoma 
laws dealing With the rights of the 
legislature to meet. Sec. 1580 provi­
des a fine of . two hundred to twrt 
thousand, or a sentence of hot less 
than five years . nor more than ten 
years in the pen for any parson 
or persons that by force or fraud pre­
vents The legislature, or members of 
it for meeting or organizing.
The Editor and Publisher of New 
York has taken up the fight of the 
Oklahoma newspapers as have the big 
Eastern ddily papers. The Editor , and 
Publisher says “There is something 
more than a fight against the Ku 
Klux going on in Oklahoma. The 
American Press states; “Men like 
Walton in  our judgment should be. 
kicked out of office and ■ the news 
papers should see that it is done,”
THE CHENEY CONCERT CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Glms. Mcmuer of 
Connersville, Ind., stopped here Wed­
nesday night fox* a visit, enroute to 
Columbus Mr. Memeur was formerly 
i resident nere.
In this issue will he found tlie sale 
of J. H. Lackey, October 12 when he 
will sell 64 head of Poland Chinas. Mi‘. 
Lackey is one ofothe oldest breeders 
of this type of hogs in s the country. 
His sales are always a success
Elmer H. Smith and E. E. Finney 
will hold a Poland China sale a t the 
Smith farm, 2 1-2 miles S. E. of 
Jamestown, October 19 at 12:30. 63 
head of Poland Chinas consisting of 
47 gilts, 12 boars, 3 tried sows. Send 
for catalogue. These are the choice 
offerings of two herds and will be one 
of the best lots to choose from that 
can be found anywhere in the country,
A group of four talented musicians 
known as the Cheney Concert Co, will 
ivo a program on Wednesday even­
ing at the opera house under the aus­
pices of the Cedarville Lyceum Course 
They are instrumentalists of the high­
est type, giving an evening of unusu­
ally diversified entertainment with 
violm, ’cello ,piano, guitar, ukelele, 
cornet, in ensajrfble and Solo arrange­
ments, together with the White House 
Golden Grgan Chimes.” ^
These chimes are a feature of tho 
program. They are so. named because 
some years ago the honor befell the 
Cheneys to play the Chimes in the 
famous East Room of the White 
House in Washington, before the 
president of that day and some 500 
guests of Washington governmental 
and diplomatic life,
The personal of the Cheney Concert 
ompany includes Marx Cheney, 'cel­
list;' Leonora Cheney, reader, whistler 
and pianist, Maude Cheney, vionlin- 
ist and Lon Johnson, pianist.
Mrs. David Boots died Saturday at 
the home of her son-in-law and daugh 
ler, Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Hopping, af­
ter being confined for several months. 
The deceased was .36 years of age 
and was born at Oakland, Mass. Her 
husband died about a year ago. Three 
daughters and a son, survive: Mrs, 
Bertha Welts, Reedyville. Ga., Miss 
Lucile Boots, Columbus, Mrs Hopping 
and a son residing n t Farmland, Ind, 
The funeral was held Sabbath after­
noon, Rev. Stevens .having charge of 
the services, assisted ‘ by Dr. White. 
The body was taken to Farmland for 
burial, Mondav, services' being held 
there, the deceased’s former home.
NO HUNTING ALLOWED
No hunting or trespassing on 
following farms is permitted: 
Frank; Townsley.
the
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
SENDING AGAINST BRINGING
Why not SEND our children to 
Sunday School and Church without 
BRINGING them? Because children 
want to do what their parents do. A 
boy thinks what hi,s father - does 
just right, Did you never see a  boy 
trying to waiK in his father’s tracks 
in the snow? He wants to do just as 
his father does.
Of course pareht3 can compel their 
children to go to church while, they 
are voung, but all the time they ax-e 
wondering why their parents oo r.ot 
go. Example is better than .precept. 
There is not much use to tell your son 
noi to smoke until you quit smoking. 
Boys don’t  smoke because they like 
tobacco. They smoke because they like’ 
to be like men. All hoys would go to 
church if all men would go Because 
it Would be like being men to go to  
church.
So if you have no other church 
home BRING the boys and girls next 
Sunday to the Methodist Church .If 
you do not like us you will he welcome 
in the other churches in town I aim 
sure.
Our Sunday School begins at 9:30. 
Mr. F. M. Gilhlan is our Supt, Do 
voti like music? Hear our orchestra.
Morning worship begins a t 10:30. 
Sermon by tile pastor. Subject: “The 
Transfiguration and it* Significance.”
Junior League at 2 F. M.
Epworth League at 8:30, The sub­
ject is: “The Naturalness of prayer." 
Mrs. Wm. Marshall is the leader.
Union services will he held in our 
church at 7:30 The subject is “The 
Meaning to the World of the Japan­
ese Disaster," All welcome to all the 
services.
RAILROAD INSPECTION
■TRY OUR 108 PRINTING
Roy St, John, Tuesday, Cet, 9. 
Poland China Rale, Friday, Oct. 12.
J. II. Lackey
Duroc Sale, Thursday, Nov. 1.
R, Ci Watt &  Son. 
Friday, Nov. 2. J. R. Orr.
Poland China sale, Smith & Finney 
Friday, October 19.
Stock Sale, Monday, October 8.
k Harry Townsley
n a s s a i
C O M I N G
The Rev. J. S. Flacks
Evangelist
' 1
OPERA HOUSE
Oct. 14 to Nov. 4
Auspices Churches of Cedarville
.Rev. J. S. Flacks.
OCTOBER IS HERE
So is Our' F a ll  and Winter .
Come and select your wearing apparel before new stock, is picked 
over, Latest styles m en’s Suits, $29,75, $27.50, $24.S0j $22.59, $19.85, 
$16.50, v
Latest styles Overcoats $16.50 to $27.59.
Latest m en’s Trousers $5.49, $4.9S, $4.49, $3.58, $3.49, as low as $1.73. 
Boys’ fine Knee Pants Suits $5.49, $6.49, $7.49, $8.90, $9.85, $10.75. 
Knee Pants 73c to $2.9$.
MEN’S A N D ‘BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—
Slipovers and Sport Coats $1.49 to $9.85.
Dress Shirts 98c to $6.49.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Collars, Belts, Night-shirts, Pajamas 
at lowest prices. Best makes of Work coats, Pants, Corduroy Suits, 
Overalls, Jackets, Work Shirts at-LOW PRICES.
DON’T MISS OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT—Best Dress Shoes, Oxr 
fords and Slippers for men, boys, ladies, misses and children ever shown 
in Xenia, at lowest prices. *
C. A. KELBLE’S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store 17-19 West Main St4, Xenia, Ohio
Saturday Is The Last Day
Of This Greatest
Hundreds came to see our beautiful new home— 
they stayed to take advantage of the wonderful 
low prices on the tasty home furnishings they saw 
pn every hand,
, * ■! * ^
If you have not yet been here epme tomorrow and
Save $2.50 On Every $10
o
Every piece of furniture is bright and new, just 
recently purchased for our new home. Nothing re­
served; take your pick from anything in the store.
The annual ln*jpe«th>n of the I’on- 
nyslvania lines -took place this week ’ 
when about forty of the officials' 
stopped here Tuesday noon. A number 
of local improvement* have been t 
made by the company during the yent  j 
which are greatly appreciated by the j 
public. The moet important is the j 
modernized depot : 1
The Blattner Furniture Co.
NEW HOME 28 South Limenton* S t., Springfield, O,
/■ i
i :
»
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“WHITE DOUSE ORGAN C I O ”  TO 
i BE INTERESTING COKCERT FEATURE
Once Were Happy Homes
'•Ever lieardi the ’White House Golden QrgUn Chimes?1' If you have not 
the opportunity is yours, for the Cheney Concert Company for whom, the 
chimes were especially manufactured, will be hero in the near future. They 
are the only set of chimes ever admitted to the home of presidents, having been 
used In concert in the famed East Boom of the White House where they were 
enjoyed by over five hundred guests including the family of the president ' 
The Cheneys have one of the finest companies In Lyceum, Programs of 
violin, viola, cello, piano, vocal solos, ’ sec to r Impersonations, and sketches— 
nil of this, and much more, will be hea whva the Cheney Company coihee 
to Town, ■■ ■
A  L etter  ' 
From a F riend
Isn’t it fine to get a letter from an old 
friend you thought had forgotteny ou?
The other day we had a letter frorti 
Mrs. T---------who now lives in Okla­
homa. She referred to her childhood 
in Ohio atad her pleasant remem­
brance of Mabley’s -  the “ GoodStore.’*
It* made us all .feel good to get a 
"  letter like that. Thanks, Mrs. T----- ., ’ y t * „ ' - i ■ • .r -
< n^ubl® y™ * 0 / i e f v ( a
C I N C I N N A T I
SET-
Have your old. Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address, 
Will be in Cedarvxlle Oct. 22 or 24.
P rom pt Service and Work 
G uaranteed
Clip this ad yvhlch will ho good for $3.00, on a ?25 order.
Good for ?2 on a $G0 order. Leave orders a t this office or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Eljner Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OHIO
-fa y ,
Theep photographs.amongst 
the first from Japan, show, 
jhote, plainly .than words, th* 
destruction, wrought by the 
great earthquake there, fol* 
lowed by fire and tidal wave. 
Upper picture shows the 
ruins of the town of Ito, a 
typical scene of devastation.’ 
In the lower picture, crying 
refugees are walking along 
the Xokohama-Tokyo road, 
wanderers, n o t  knowing, where to . tum or go./
EXTRA!
Interest Days October 1st to 6th.
AH deposits made on any of these days will draw Interest 
October 1st. Take advantage of these special certificate plan and it  w ill 
draw
6%
INTEREST
In what better way could you employ your idle funds than this* 
Every dollar is secured by first mortgage on Real Estate in  Clark County 
and is available when you want it.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
COAL
Public Sale!
Having purchased a farm in Logan County, I will move 
and have for sale at Public Auction on the John A. Harbi­
son farm, 3 miles north-west of Cedarville on the Wilber- 
force and Clifton pike, on
Tuesday, Oct.j 9th, 1923
Commencing a t 12:00 M„ the following property;
One Draft Mare
Weight 1500 and 13 years old,
8 Head of Milch Cows
Consisting of Jerseys and Guernseys, all will be fresh 
by December 25, All giving good flow of milk a t present, 
Also one Guernsey bull two years old and eligible to register.
FEED FEED
Consisting of 250 shocks of com jin field; corn in crib; 
3 tons of mized hay; 4.tons of Alfalfa.
Farming Implements
Consisting of McCormick wheat binder, 1 foot cut; 1 
Thomas 8 hoe fertilizer drill j 1 hay tedder; 2 feed sleds; 
hog boxes and h$g troughs; 2 sides leather trace harness; 2 
pair check lines, harness and bridles, »
TERMS' MADE KNOWN DAY OK SALE
F. Leroy St. John
,<$^IN W E iK E R T , Awot. TOM LONC, Clark
I!
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HEAT YOUR HOME THE NEW WAY WITH THE  
FAVORITE p a r l o r  FURNACE.
HAVE A REALLY COMFORTABLE HOME DUR­
ING THE COMING WINTER.
THE FAVORITE PARLOR FURNACE IS NEWEST 
AND MOST SUCCESSFUL WAY OF HEATING THE 
AVERAGE HOME OF FOUR TO SEVEN ROOMS. _ '■ * ‘ , » „ ft?
IT,HEATS BY CIRCULATION;AND RADIATION,
Beacon Universal
* «
Heater
will burn any kind of fuel, -but is particularly fortified to 
obtain the.maximum results in burning of soft coal* ' 
It is artistic in appearance—smooth casings-and'highly 
•ornamented with nickel trimmings.
The Hot Blast Air 153 
Tight Florence $54
Why it is the best Heater to buy—
It will produce perfect combustion.
I t  saves fuel, reducing your coal bills. 151
It will hold fire for 24 hours. - m mg
It is durable and serviceable. w T tO
, I t is a perfect Floor Heater.
The extra large ash-pan insures absolute cleanliness.
I t  makes homes pleasant and comfortable.
THE NO. 75
Florence Hot Blast $40.50
is the same principle in heating but of a cheaper construction 
-—selling at a cheaper priee.J
Radiant Favorite Gas Heater
so wonderful efficient and economical
New Method Radiant Heater
8 R a d ian ts ............................................  $26.00  '
10 Radiants.1...................      $22.50
12 R adiants,. i ............  ............................ s i ........... $27.50
Sun Glow Radiant Heater
8 Radiant, *.......... . 1. ......................$17.50
12 Radiant . . . . . . . . .  ..................   $30.00
O T M U H D M t
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